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FROM BILL'S DESK 

I hope everyone had a safe summer and now preparing for raking leaves, shoveling snow and everything that comes with 
the fall and winter months! I want to thank the Department of Veterans Affairs and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Na�onal 
Veterans Service for most of the updates that I am providing. 
The Boise VA Regional Office continues to hire for various positions within the VA Regional Office and they are planning 
on hiring approximately 20 more employees within Fiscal Year 2024. If anyone is interested, log onto USAJobs.com and 
apply. 
 
With the increased volume of claims that are being submitted from the passage of the Honoring Our Pact Act, VA currently 
has approximately 1.8 million claims pending, and that number is expected to continue its growth for the remainder of 
the year. Across the Nation, the VA is completing 8,000 claims per day and working towards completing 10,000 per day. 
For Idaho Veterans, there are currently 2,700 Pact Act-related claims pending with 3,200 already granted. Amongst the 
Vietnam/Thailand/Guam Veterans, hypertension remains the number one issue that is being claimed under the PACT Act.  

VA is launching an End-of-Life campaign to inform Veterans and their family members about benefits that support end-of-
life planning and to encourage them to take advantage of these resources. The death of a loved one can be a difficult �me 
for families. Being aware of benefits and services available to Veterans before they pass away can make it easier to navigate 
the process during a stressful period. As the PACT Act brings millions of addi�onal Veterans and their families under the 
umbrella of VA benefits, it’s important to highlight some of the lesser-known benefits that they may be en�tled to. End-
of-life planning impacts not only the Veteran, but also loved ones and survivors, which makes distribu�on of this 
informa�on to mul�ple audiences especially important. Veterans who are more advanced in age, batling a serious illness 
or pass away suddenly may not be able to advocate for their benefits, in which case family members may become the 
targeted audience who will act upon the informa�on distributed. The main goal of this End-of-Life campaign is to educate 
Veterans and their families on end-of-life benefits they may be eligible for and to encourage eligible Veterans to plan ahead 
by applying and using these benefits. The VA has created a toolkit and fact sheet to provide resources for communica�ng 
about end-of-life benefits with Veterans and family members. Veterans and family members can also visit 
www.va.gov/plan-ahead to learn more about end-of-life benefits offered by VA. 

The VA has released the new Plot Allowance Rates for Fiscal Year 2024. The Service-Connected Burial Benefit remains at 
$2,000. For the Non-Service-Connected Burial Benefit, if a Veteran passes away after October 1, 2023, the VA will pay 
$948.00 for the Burial Allowance and if the Veteran is interred in a private cemetery, the VA will also pay $948.00 for the 
Plot Allowance Rate. The VA does not pay the claimant the Plot Allowance Rate if a Veteran is interred at a State or 
National Veterans Cemetery. If a Veteran passed away after January 5, 2023, and before October 1, 2023, the VA will pay 
$893.00 for the Non-Service Connected Burial Benefit. If the Itemized Funeral Bill breaks out a separate amount charged 
for transportation of remains, the VA will reimburse a "reasonable amount" for transportation of remains charges on both 
the Service Connected and Non-Service-Connected Burial Allowances. As a reminder, a Non-Service-Connected Burial 
Claim MUST be submitted within TWO YEARS of the Veterans passing. There is no time limit to file for a Service-Connected 
Burial Allowance. 
 
Previous newsletter mentioned the Guard and Reserve Burial Equity Act which will allow Non-Veteran Guardsmen and 
Reservists to be buried at the two Idaho State Veteran Cemeteries (Boise and Blackfoot). The new goal is to begin accepting 
internments under the Guard and Reserve Burial Equity Act sometime around July 1st, 2024.  
 
Automated Dependency Claims- An estimated 56,000 Veterans who filed a request to update their dependency status 
online since online filing became available in 2011 did not have those claims successfully processed by VA.gov (or its 
predecessor, eBenefits) – meaning that VA was likely delayed in adding or removing a dependent from these Veterans’ 
profiles, which could have increased or decreased their monthly benefit payments. The VA is currently implementing a fix 
to this problem to ensure that no further Veterans are impacted by it, and they are taking steps to urgently review and 
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process the delayed requests. They will ensure that all underpaid Veterans receive the full backdated benefits they 
deserve, and that no Veterans are negatively impacted by our error. The VA will also contact all affected Veterans by mail 
to advise them of the error and assure them that their previously submitted claims will be addressed. In total, over 574,000 
Veterans have filed a VA Form 686c or VA Form 21-674 (through VA.gov, eBenefits, and other corresponding systems) to 
update their dependency status since 2011 – resulting in over 749,000 total electronic submissions. Of those dependency 
updates, VA is reviewing the claims of an estimated 56,000 Veterans to ensure that the proper adjustments to benefits 
have been made. These reviews could result in either no action (in cases where VA has already updated the dependency 
status) or adjustments to monthly benefits payments. Reviews are ongoing to determine the exact number of impacted 
Veterans, and this estimated number could rise or fall as a result.  While the VA first began investigating this issue in 
August 2021, the full scope and urgency of the problem wasn’t understood across VA until August 2023. The delay in 
understanding and fixing this issue is unacceptable, and they are working around the clock to ensure that it does not 
happen again. The VA says it deeply apologizes to these Veterans for the delay in processing their claims, and they will 
ensure they receive the benefits they’ve earned as quickly as possible.  
What is VA doing to inform Veterans of the issue? The VA is working urgently to iden�fy the exact number of impacted 
Veterans and directly contact them by mail. To ensure that Veterans are informed, they have also no�fied Veterans Service 
Organiza�ons, Congressional leaders, and State Directors of Veterans Affairs about this issue. They are also upda�ng the 
VA Hotline and VA Technical Support call center to make sure that any Veterans who call us get the informa�on and support 
they need.  Telephone assistance is available Monday through Friday, 8:00am to 9:00pm EST by calling 1-800-827-1000.  

On September 30, 2023, the Art Ins�tute closed the doors to eight campuses affec�ng many veterans who were enrolled 
in courses at those loca�ons. Please see the below no�fica�on that was sent by VA to over 400 impacted veterans across 
the Art Ins�tute’s eight (8) loca�ons.  

Dear GI Bill® Student, 

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) was made aware that the following Art Ins�tute campuses 
closed effec�ve September 30, 2023: 

• Miami Interna�onal University of Art & Design 
• The Art Ins�tute of Atlanta 
• The Art Ins�tute of Aus�n, a branch of The Art Ins�tute of Houston 
• The Art Ins�tute of Dallas, a branch of Miami Interna�onal University of Art & Design 
• The Art Ins�tute of Houston 
• The Art Ins�tute of San Antonio, a branch of The Art Ins�tute of Houston 
• The Art Ins�tute of Tampa, a branch of Miami Interna�onal University of Art & Design 
• The Art Ins�tute of Virginia Beach, a branch of The Art Ins�tute of Atlanta 

We understand the extremely difficult situa�on a school closure may cause Veterans and their families, 
and we wish to assist you as much as possible in con�nuing your educa�onal goals. If you are considering 
a transfer to another school to prevent or minimize interrup�ons in your educa�on benefits, please know 
that some schools may offer to waive certain admissions fees, and accept credits earned at Art Ins�tutes. 
VA has resources to support students to choose another school 
at: htps://www.va.gov/educa�on/choosing-a-school/ or htps://www.va.gov/educa�on/gi-bill-
comparison-tool/.  

In certain circumstances, when a closure or withdrawal ac�on is made, students may be eligible for 
restora�on of en�tlement of their GI Bill benefits. VA will make determina�ons on a student-by-student 
basis based on specific eligibility factors outlined in the law (38 U.S.C. § 3699). You can learn more about 
restora�on of en�tlement at htps://www.benefits.va.gov/GIBILL/Restora�on.asp. 

 Where can I find help? 
Please see some addi�onal resources that may assist you: 

• Student Veterans of America (htp://studentveterans.org/) has a network of over 1,400 student 
chapters at colleges and universi�es and their staff can provide answers to your ques�ons. 

• Reach out to Veterans of Foreign Wars (htps://www.vfw.org). They offer emergency assistance 
grants to students affected by school closures. 
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• Free lawyers and advice are available for students from Veterans Educa�on Success. Visit their 
website at htp://veteranseduca�onsuccess.org/ or email directly, 
help@VeteransEduca�onSuccess.org. 

• If a school closes, the Department of Educa�on’s Federal Student Aid has a dedicated page. Visit 
Has Your School Closed? Here’s What to Do. | Federal Student Aid for more informa�on. Please 
see Federal Student Aid’s update for Art Ins�tutes students - 
htps://studentaid.gov/sites/default/files/ai.pdf  

• The American Legion (htps://www.legion.org/serviceofficers) has service officers in every state 
that can provide answers to ques�ons about educa�on benefits, Federal student loans and 
credit transferability. 

• The State Approving Agencies (htps://nasaa-vetseduca�on.com/nasaa-contacts/) are working 
with schools to iden�fy those that will accept transfers. 

VA remains focused on the Veterans who have honorably served, as well as their eligible dependents. VA 
is contac�ng all affected Art Ins�tutes students via email to inform them of this ac�on and the op�ons 
available to them. We are commited to working closely with all students to ensure that you are properly 
protected and have minimal disrup�ons to your future educa�onal plans. 

If you have any ques�ons, or are experiencing difficul�es, please contact VA’s Educa�on Call Center at 1-
888-442-4551 between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. Central Time, Monday through Friday.  Alterna�vely, you may 
submit ques�ons through the Ask VA (AVA) system. If you don't already have a VA login account, you will 
need to set one up to use AVA: htps://ask.va.gov/. 

   

 
On September 26, 2023, the VA Central Office discovered a recent error in CHAMPVA’s computer system which resulted 
in CHAMPVA beneficiaries paying incorrect out of pocket expenses.  As a result of the system error, some CHAMPVA 
beneficiaries were overcharged while others were poten�ally undercharged.  The VA has fixed the system error they and 
are monitoring the system closely to ensure that the issue does not reoccur. VA has iden�fied over 6,000 families who 
were overcharged and VA is in the process of reimbursing those families by the end of the calendar year.  VA is working 
to iden�fy beneficiaries who were undercharged and evalua�ng poten�al funds owed to VA.  The VA will explore all debt 
relief op�ons if families are iden�fied as owing funds to VA as a result correc�ng this system error. 
 
If anyone wants to file a Camp Lejeune Jus�ce Act Claim/Lawsuit, it must be submited before August 10, 2024. 

The Department of Jus�ce is proposing to move Camp Lejeune Contaminated Water claims (lawsuits) move quickly by 
establishing set payout amounts depending what condi�ons a Veteran/Family Member has and how long they were 
actually at Camp Lejeune. To be able to explain this in more detail, I am adding the following informa�on by Ronald V. 
Miller of The Lawsuit Informa�on Center, Miller & Zois LLC that explains the proposal: 

"With the large number of pending Camp Lejeune Contaminated Water claims, the government has introduced 
a setlement program, offering compensa�on of up to $450,000 to individuals, including Camp Lejeune veterans, who 
claim they were harmed by contaminated water at the North Carolina Marine base. Whether this is a good idea or not is 
debatable, but it may be an atrac�ve op�on in a minority of these claims depending on the facts of the case. So what is 
this about?  The government needs to reduce the total number of claims to something more manageable so they dangle 
a quick setlement to knock back the numbers.  To some extent, it will work. This ini�a�ve aims to resolve poten�ally 
hundreds of thousands of claims more swi�ly, as over 93,000 claims have already been filed, and some affected veterans 
have expressed frustra�on with the slow claims process. This will speed up the process and get your money faster… if 
you are willing to take what may be much less than your case is likely worth. Under the plan, eligible claimants will 
receive setlements based on their specific illnesses and the dura�on of their stay at the base, covering various 
condi�ons like cancer, kidney disease, and Parkinson’s. 

For example, a veteran with over five years at the base who developed kidney cancer could receive $450,000. As a 
prac�cal mater, few were there for more than five years.  So someone who spent less than a year there and later 
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suffered from kidney cancer would also receive $150,000. If the person was at Lejeune between one year and five years, 
it would be $300,000. 

- For a Tier 2 case, the top goes down to $400,000, the ceiling goes to $100,000, and that midlevel (1-5 years) 
would be $250,000. 

- Wrongful death claims would receive an additional $100,000. 
- These are the tiers eligible for this toxic water settlement: 

 
Disease Qualifying Injury 

Kidney Cancer Tier 1 

Liver Cancer Tier 1 

Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma Tier 1 

Leukemias Tier 1 

Bladder Cancer Tier 1 

Mul�ple Myeloma Tier 2 

Parkinson’s Disease Tier 2 

Kidney Disease / End Stage Renal Disease Tier 2 

Systemic Sclerosis / Systemic Scleroderma2 Tier 2 

Does it make sense to dump all Tier 1 and Tier 2 cases into two big pots like this?  No.  The DOJ does not think this is 
anything but rough and quick jus�ce. So this plan does not aim to make dis�nc�ons in the severity of various 
illnesses.  The biggest reason is �me.  Evalua�ng the severity of an illness involves a thorough and �me-consuming 
process, and the government is willing to skip this part for those who want a Camp Lejeune setlement more quickly. So 
the government reasons that assigning varying values to different illness types based on severity is too �me-consuming 
during the ini�al administra�ve claim phase. They are not wrong, this will likely be much faster for people who want to 
setle now… but they cannot expect most vic�ms to take a smaller compensa�on payout than they deserve.  That is our 
ini�al take on this whole thing.  We are happy with the effort at progress, but the setlement calcula�ons are just too low 
for most vic�ms." 
 
If there are any ques�ons, please feel free to contact our offices and enjoy the Fall Weather and Ac�vi�es. I want to wish 
all of our Marines and Navy Corpsmen and Happy 247th Birthday and I wish Everyone a Happy Veterans Day. I thank ALL 
of you for your Service! 

 
Semper Fidelis, 
 

Bill Heyob 
Bill Heyob 
SgtMajor/USMC (Retired) 
Bureau Chief/State Veteran Service Officer 
Office of Veterans Advocacy 
Idaho Division of Veterans Services 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Sept. 29, 2023 
  

VA expands maternity care coordination for Veterans 

WASHINGTON – Starting October 1, Veterans will have access to maternity care coordinators from the 
beginning of their pregnancy to 12 months post-partum – an expansion from the previous end-date of 8 weeks 
post-partum. These coordinators help Veterans navigate health care inside and outside of VA, connect 
Veterans with care after delivery, ensure access to follow-up screenings, and more. This means that all new 
mothers will have the support and resources they need from VA, regardless of where they give birth.  
  
This expansion is key step toward improving maternal outcomes for Veterans and part of the work that VA is 
doing to implement the White House Blueprint for Addressing the Maternal Health Crisis. In addition to these 
maternity care coordinators, VA provides Veterans with the full range of maternity care services throughout 
pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum – including primary care, exams, tests, ultrasounds, newborn care, 
lactation support, and more.  
  
Women Veterans are the fastest-growing cohort of Veterans who use VA, and VA currently provides health 
care to approximately 600,000 women Veterans – half of whom are of child-bearing age. Pregnancies in 
women Veterans using VA care have increased by more than 80% since 2014, from 6,950 pregnancies in 
2014 to 12,524 in 2022.  
  

“This expansion of care coordination is a critical step toward improving outcomes for Veteran mothers 
and their newborn children,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Denis McDonough. “Now, Veteran 
mothers will know that they have one-on-one support throughout every step of their pregnancy – from 
the day it begins to one year postpartum.” 
  
“Evidence shows that new mothers often need support and care coordination long after 8 weeks post-
partum, which is why VA is taking action to support Veteran mothers for much longer after they give 
birth,” said Under Secretary for Health Shereef Elnahal, MD. “We will also screen pregnant and 
postpartum Veterans for social determinants of health, mental health risk factors, relationship health 
and safety, and more.” 

  
“Extended follow-up care for postpartum Veterans is a great step forward, given that a significant 
proportion of poor maternal outcomes happen later in the postpartum period,” said Acting Chief 
Officer for VA Office of Women’s Health Sally Haskell, MD. “Extending postpartum care 
coordination up to one year allows VA maternity care coordinators the ability to double the amount of 
contact with their patients to help improve the physical and mental health of both parent and child.” 

  
VA maternity care coordinators also screen for social, physical, and mental health concerns; answer questions 
about billing; provide resources for childbirth education; and offer lactation consulting during pregnancy and 
after delivery.  
  
VA understands the importance of having a solid support system during and after pregnancy, so along with 
extended maternity care, the Department offers essential wraparound services. In addition to primary care, this 
incudes access to mental health care, housing assistance, and resources to address food insecurity.  

  
Learn more about VA maternity care coordination. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE 
RELEASE 

Sept. 21, 2023 

  

VA expands burial benefits for Veterans and their families 

  

WASHINGTON — Today, VA announced that Veterans, and their families, caregivers, and survivors now have 
access to expanded burial benefits to help with end-of-life expenses related to a Veteran’s gravesite, burial, 
funeral and transportation of remains to their final resting place. Burial benefits are available to individuals who 
pay for a Veteran’s burial and funeral costs that are not reimbursed by any other organization. The updated 
burial benefits are: 

  

• Expanded reimbursement of transportation expenses, to include costs for transporting remains, to state 
or Tribal Veterans' cemeteries in addition to previously eligible national cemeteries.  

• Broadened eligibility to more individuals who are eligible to receive the transportation benefit. 
• Instituted a more generous single payment rate for non-service-connected burial benefits. 
• Extended the VA plot or interment allowance to Tribal organizations. 

“Last fiscal year, VA delivered more than 84,000 burial benefits to families of Veterans,” said VA Under 
Secretary for Benefits Joshua Jacobs. “Expanding burial benefits means we are able to ensure Veterans 
are honored in their final resting place, and assist their family, caregivers, and survivors during the difficult time 
of their loved one’s passing.” 

  

VA provides burial benefits for all legal burial types, including cremation, burial at sea, and donation of remains 
to a medical school. Eligible individuals include a surviving spouse or legal partner, surviving child, parent or 
executor of the Veteran’s estate. Additionally, VA may pay burial benefits to a funeral home or third party who 
handled burial arrangements for a Veteran whose remains are unclaimed. 

  

Veterans are encouraged to plan with end-of-life benefits provided by VA. These benefits include VA life 
insurance, care preferences, survivor benefits, and burial benefits that can be applied for in advance of a 
Veteran’s passing. Visit www.va.gov/plan-ahead to learn more.  

  

There is no time limit to file for a service-connected burial, plot or interment allowance, or the transportation 
benefit. However, claims for non-service-connected burial benefits must be filed within two years of the 
Veteran’s burial or cremation. A non-service-connected burial benefit is one where the cause of death was not 
related to military service. 

  

Learn more about burial benefits and additional information regarding flags, headstones, and markers.   
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EMBARGOED UNTIL RELEASED BY VA AT 10AM ON 8/3/23 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Aug. 3, 2023 

VA launches mobile medical units to increase access to health care for homeless Veterans 

WASHINGTON — Today, the Department of Veterans Affairs announced that it will deploy 25 mobile medical 
units across the country during the next six months to provide health care and support to homeless and at-risk 
Veterans. The first MMU arrived today at the VA Orlando Healthcare System, and the full deployment schedule 
for upcoming MMUs can be viewed here.  

 

Mobile medical units are vans or trucks that move from one location to another to provide a private space for 
eligible Veterans to meet with medical providers, including mental health clinicians, social workers, and other 
staff that provide primary care, women’s health, audiology, laboratory, and telehealth services to those who 
may not have access to a local VA medical center.  
 

Ending Veteran homelessness is a top priority for VA, and President Biden has made supporting Veterans a 
key pillar of his Unity Agenda for the nation. In 2022 alone, VA housed more than 40,000 formerly homeless 
Veterans, prevented more than 17,700 Veterans and their families from falling into homelessness, and helped 
nearly 191,700 additional Veteran families who were experiencing financial difficulties retain their homes or 
avoid foreclosure. Thanks in part to these efforts, the number of Veterans experiencing homelessness has 
fallen by 11% since early 2020 and by more than 55% since 2010. In 2023, VA has set a goal to house at least 
38,000 Veterans. 

“Veterans experiencing homelessness face a variety of barriers to accessing health care, including a 
lack of transportation,” said VA Secretary Denis McDonough. “With these new mobile medical units, 
homeless and at-risk Veterans don’t have to visit VA hospitals — we come right to them.” 

 

This announcement builds on sweeping new investments to address Veteran homelessness announced by the 
White House in June.  
 
VA’s efforts to end Veteran homelessness are built upon the evidence-based “Housing First” approach, which 
prioritizes first getting a Veteran into housing and then providing them with the wraparound support they need 
to stay housed, including health care, job training, legal and education assistance, and more. 
 
These MMUs have been made available through VA’s Homeless Patient Aligned Care Teams, whose mission 
is to address the unique needs and distinct challenges homeless Veterans face both accessing and engaging 
in health care. In addition to MMUs, VA already has 83 Mobile Vet Centers around the country to provide 
confidential counseling and outreach to eligible individuals in communities that are distant or remote from 
existing services.  

 

If you are a Veteran who is experiencing homelessness or at risk for homelessness, call the National Call Center for Homeless 
Veterans at 877-4AID-VET (877-424-3838). Visit the VA Homeless Programs website to learn about housing initiatives and other 

programs for Veterans exiting homelessness.  
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https://news.va.gov/press-room/va-housed-more-than-40000-homeless-veterans-in-2022/
https://news.va.gov/press-room/va-housed-more-than-40000-homeless-veterans-in-2022/
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VA.gov Technical Issues Update  
 

Today, VA announced that it has uncovered two technological issues with VA.gov, resul�ng in delays for some Veterans 
who sought to update their dependency status or file appeals online.  

• VA.gov dependency status update issue: An estimated 56,000 Veterans who filed a request to update their 
dependency status online since online filing became available in 2011 did not have those claims successfully 
processed by VA.gov – meaning that VA was likely delayed in adding or removing a dependent from these 
Veterans’ profiles, which could have increased or decreased their monthly benefit payments. We are 
implementing a fix to this problem to ensure that no further Veterans are impacted, working to identify the 
exact number of impacted Veterans, and taking steps to urgently review and process the delayed requests. We 
will ensure that all underpaid Veterans receive the full backdated benefits they deserve, and that no Veterans 
are negatively impacted by our error. While VA first began investigating this issue in August 2021, the full scope 
and urgency of the problem wasn’t understood across VA until August 2023. The delay in understanding and 
fixing this issue is unacceptable, and we are working around the clock to ensure that it does not happen again. 

• VA.gov appeals issue: On September 1, VA identified and fixed a technical issue on VA.gov that had prevented 
an estimated 900 Veterans from appealing their decisions online since July 27. Specifically, when some Veterans 
attempted to access the online “Notice of Disagreement” form, the website did not load due to a software bug 
that was accidentally introduced to the website during a planned update on July 27. VA began investigating this 
issue on August 31, quickly implemented a fix to address the bug on September 1, and we are now monitoring 
to ensure that no further Veterans are impacted by it. We are working urgently to identify the impacted 
Veterans, contact them, and ensure that they are able to successfully submit their appeals – without any impact 
on their appeal date or their place in line.  
 

We at VA deeply apologize to all impacted Veterans, and we are working urgently to iden�fy them, contact them, and 
ensure that they get all of the benefits and appeals decisions that they deserve. In both cases, VA has confirmed that we 
will be able to iden�fy and contact all impacted Veterans and ensure that they are not further impacted in any way. 
 
While these issues have impacted a small percentage of total appeals and dependency updates, it’s unacceptable for 
even one Veteran to be delayed due to technological issues. We are taking immediate steps to prevent issues like this 
from happening in the future – and to ensure that when issues do arise, they are iden�fied and fixed much more quickly. 
These steps include:  
 

• Conducting a full review of all VA.gov processing systems. During this review, we will look at every place where 
Veterans submit applications, claims, or other forms to ensure that the process is working quickly and efficiently 
– and that no Veterans are being delayed as a result of unacceptable technological errors.  

• Creating new technological measures to immediately flag any claims that are not processed correctly, so they 
can be addressed immediately. This will include notifications of VA leadership across the enterprise – including 
leaders in VA’s Veterans Benefits Administration and Office of Information Technology – and the creation of a 
new process that automatically triggers an internal investigation when there is an unexpected change in volume 
of claims, appeals, or other submissions. 

• Investigating the bug on the Notice of Disagreement form to determine why it was not caught during pre-
publication testing – and making any necessary changes to ensure this doesn’t happen again.  

• Investing in modernizing our claims processing infrastructure to ensure a seamless, error-free experience for 
Veterans, their families, caregivers, and survivors on VA.gov.  
 

We will resolve these issues, prevent them from happening in the future, address them more quickly when needed, and 
– most importantly – make sure that all impacted Veterans get the benefits and service that they deserve as quickly as 
possible.  
 

https://www.va.gov/decision-reviews/board-appeal/request-board-appeal-form-10182/introduction
https://www.va.gov/decision-reviews/board-appeal/request-board-appeal-form-10182/introduction


Addi�onal Background on VA.gov Dependency Issue 
 

What happened?  
An estimated 56,000 Veterans who filed a request to update their dependency status online since online filing became 
available in 2011 did not have those claims successfully processed by VA.gov (or its predecessor, eBenefits) – meaning 
that VA was likely delayed in adding or removing a dependent from these Veterans’ profiles, which could have increased 
or decreased their monthly benefit payments. 
 
We are currently implemen�ng a fix to this problem to ensure that no further Veterans are impacted by it, and we are 
taking steps to urgently review and process the delayed requests. We will ensure that all underpaid Veterans receive the 
full backdated benefits they deserve, and that no Veterans are nega�vely impacted by our error. We will also contact all 
affected Veterans by mail to advise them of the error and assure them that their previously submited claims will be 
addressed.   
 
In total, over 574,000 Veterans have filed a VA Form 686c or VA Form 21-674 (through VA.gov, eBenefits, and other 
corresponding systems) to update their dependency status since 2011 – resul�ng in over 749,000 total electronic 
submissions. Of those dependency updates, VA is reviewing the claims of an es�mated 56,000 Veterans to ensure that 
the proper adjustments to benefits have been made. These reviews could result in either no ac�on (in cases where VA 
has already updated the dependency status) or adjustments to monthly benefits payments. Reviews are ongoing to 
determine the exact number of impacted Veterans, and this es�mated number could rise or fall as a result.   
 
While VA first began inves�ga�ng this issue in August 2021, the full scope and urgency of the problem wasn’t understood 
across VA un�l August 2023. The delay in understanding and fixing this issue is unacceptable, and we are working around 
the clock to ensure that it does not happen again. We deeply apologize to these Veterans for the delay in processing 
their claims, and we will ensure they receive the benefits they’ve earned as quickly as possible.  
 
What is VA doing to inform Veterans of the issue? 
We at VA are working urgently to iden�fy the exact number of impacted Veterans and directly contact them by mail. To 
ensure that Veterans are informed, we have also no�fied Veterans Service Organiza�ons, Congressional leaders, and 
State Directors of Veterans Affairs about this issue. We are also upda�ng the VA Hotline and VA Technical Support call 
center to make sure that any Veterans who call us get the informa�on and support they need.  Telephone assistance is 
available Monday through Friday, 8:00am to 9:00pm EST by calling 1-800-827-1000.  
 
Why did it take so long to iden�fy this issue?  
The delay in understanding and fixing this issue is unacceptable – and we are working around the clock to ensure that it 
does not happen again. Moving forward, we are crea�ng a new process that automa�cally triggers an inves�ga�on when 
there is an unexpected change in volume of claims, appeals, or other submissions. This process will help us immediately 
iden�fy and fix future issues of this type. We are also crea�ng addi�onal internal monitoring and feedback systems to 
ensure early detec�on of such issues in the future.  
 
Has the technological issue been resolved? 
VA has taken steps to fix the technical issue, and as of now, less than 1 percent of submitted dependency claims are 
experiencing this error. Any submissions that experience this error are being tracked, and VA will be manually 
establishing all claims that experience the error to ensure that no further Veterans are impacted by this issue. 
 
Is this the same issue that impacted Veterans atemp�ng to apply for PACT Act benefits before August 10?  
No, this is a separate issue – but all recent technical issues will be reviewed as a part of our full review of VA.gov. We are 
taking urgent steps to prevent issues like this from happening in the future – and to ensure that when issues do arise, 
they are iden�fied and fixed much more quickly. 
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Addi�onal Background on VA.gov Appeals Issue 
 
What happened?  
On September 1, VA iden�fied and fixed a technical issue on VA.gov that had prevented some Veterans from appealing 
their decisions online since July 27. Specifically, when some Veterans atempted to access the online “No�ce of 
Disagreement” form, the website did not load. Instead, these Veterans saw a frozen or blank screen in their web 
browsers when they atempted to access the online form.  
 
This issue happened because a so�ware bug was accidentally introduced to VA.gov on July 27 when we made a planned 
change to the No�ce of Disagreement form. As a result of this bug, the average volume of online NOD submissions 
dropped from ~33 per day before July 27 to ~8 per day a�er July 27, meaning that approximately 900 Veterans were 
poten�ally prevented from submi�ng an online NOD un�l the issue was discovered on September 1.  
 
VA began inves�ga�ng poten�al issues with the online No�ce of Disagreement form on August 31. We iden�fied the bug 
and implemented a fix to address it on September 1, and we are monitoring to ensure that no further Veterans will be 
impacted by it.  
 
We deeply apologize to all impacted Veterans, and we are working urgently to iden�fy them, contact them, and ensure 
that they are able to successfully submit their appeals – without any impact on their appeal date or their place in line. 
We have confirmed that we will be able to iden�fy the Veterans who may have been impacted and ensure that they are 
not adversely impacted in any way. We will con�nue to work with the utmost urgency to ensure that every impacted 
Veteran is able to successfully submit their claims appeal.  
 
What is VA doing to inform Veterans of the issue? 
We at VA are working urgently to iden�fy the exact number of Veterans, determine whether they successfully submited 
their no�ces of disagreement via another channel, and directly contact any remaining Veterans to ensure that they are 
able to successfully submit their appeals – without any impact on their appeal date or their place in line. We have 
confirmed that we will be able to iden�fy every Veteran who may have been impacted by this issue and ensure that they 
are not further impacted in any way.  
 
To ensure that Veterans are informed, we have also no�fied Veterans Service Organiza�ons, Congressional leaders, and 
State Directors of Veterans Affairs about this issue. We are also upda�ng the VA Hotline and VA Technical Support call 
center to make sure that any Veterans who call us get the informa�on and support they need.  
 
What would happen if a Veteran was prevented from filing their appeal as a result of this issue, and therefore missed 
their one-year window to file their no�ce of disagreement?  
We will make sure that every Veteran who sought to file their appeal online – but was prevented from doing so as a 
result of this bug – is able to successfully submit their appeal, regardless of whether they missed their deadline.  
 
Why did it take so long to iden�fy this issue?  
First and foremost, the delay in iden�fying and fixing this issue is unacceptable – and we are working around the clock to 
ensure that it does not happen again. In this specific case, there was an issue with the website loading, so error 
messages were not automa�cally created in our internal system as they normally would be. This prevented us from 
immediately iden�fying the issue and addressing it.  
 
Moving forward, we are crea�ng a new process that automa�cally triggers an inves�ga�on when there is an unexpected 
change in volume of claims, appeals, or other submissions. This process will help us immediately iden�fy and fix future 
issues of this type. We are also crea�ng addi�onal internal monitoring and feedback systems to ensure early detec�on of 
such issues in the future.  
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GO GREEN AND GET THE BULLETIN VIA EMAIL 

 
 In our continual effort to reduce costs and lessen our “ecological footprint,” the Office of Veterans 
Advocacy is again asking for your help. In order to reduce printing and mailing costs, as well as the amount 
of paper used, we are asking you to 
volunteer to receive the bulletin via email. 

The bulletin will arrive in your in-box every quarter as a Word document, which will allow to you forward 
or print and disseminate as many copies as you like. In addition to receiving the quarterly bulletin, you will also 
receive our annual Veterans Resource Directory via email. 

If you can help us with our goal of reducing costs and the saving paper, please email Tiffany Barrett at 
tiffany.barrett@veterans.idaho.gov. Thanks for your help with this most worthwhile endeavor! And don’t 
forget you can always view and print the Bulletin and Resource Directory by visiting our website at 
www.veterans.idaho.gov. 
 

HISTORY OF THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 

 
On March 3, 1931, U.S. President Herbert Hoover signed an act that officially made "The Star-Spangled Banner" the 
national anthem for the United States. Before this time, the United States had been without any national anthem. 

The words of "The Star-Spangled Banner" were first written on September 14, 1814, by Francis Scott Key as a poem 
titled, "The Defense of Fort McHenry." Key, a lawyer and an amateur poet, was being detained on a British warship 
during the British naval bombardment of Baltimore's Fort McHenry during the War of 1812. When the bombardment 
subsided and Key witnessed that Fort McHenry was still flying its huge American flag, he began writing his poem. 
(Historical Note: This flag was truly huge! It measured 42 by 30 feet!) Key recommended that his poem be sung as a 
song to the popular British tune, "To Anacreon in Heaven." It soon became known as "The Star-Spangled Banner." 

"The Star-Spangled Banner" was published in a number of newspapers at the time, but by the Civil War it had become 
one of the most popular patriotic songs of the United States. By the late 19th century, "The Star-Spangled Banner" 
had become the official song of the U.S. military, but it wasn't until 1931 that the United States officially made "The 
Star-Spangled Banner" the official national anthem of the country. 

Interestingly, it was Robert L. Ripley of "Ripley's Believe It or Not!" that spurred the interest of the American people to 
demand "The Star-Spangled Banner" to become the official national anthem. On November 3, 1929, Ripley ran a panel 
in his syndicated cartoon stating that "Believe It or Not, America has no national anthem." Americans were shocked 
and wrote five million letters to Congress demanding Congress proclaim a national anthem. 

   
  DATES TO REMEMBER 

 
July 2 .................................................. U.S. Army Air Corps established, 1926 
July 4 .................................................. Independence Day 
July 20…………………………. Neil Armstrong walks on the moon, 1969 
July 27………………………….  Korean War Armistice Day, 1953 
August 4……………………….  U.S. Coast Guard established, 1790 
August 7……………………….  Order of the Purple Heart established, 1782 
August 14……………………… Japan surrendered, ending WWII, 1945 
September 5…………………… Labor Day 
September 11…………………... Patriot Day 
September 14…………………... Star Spangled Banner written by Francis Scott Key, 1814  
September 16…………………... POW/MIA Day 
September 17…………………... FW Ladies Auxiliary organized, 1914 

U.S. Constitution approved, 1787 
September 18 …………………. U.S. Air Force established, 1947 
September 29………………….  Veteran of Foreign Wars (VFW) established, 1899 
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CONVENTION SCHEDULES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 
American Legion 
 National……………………………..August 23-29, 2024, New Orleans, LA 
AMVETS 
 National……………………………..August 5-9, 2024, Springfield, IL 
Disabled American Veterans 
 National……………………………..August 3-6, 2024, Phoenix, AZ 
Marine Corps League 
 National……………………………..August 12-16, 2024, Rancho Mirage, CA 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
 National…………………………….July 27-August 1, 2024, Louisville, KY 
Vietnam Veterans of America 
 National…………………………….August 5-9, 2025, New Orleans, LA 

 
 
DAV VAN CONTACTS TO AND FROM VA MEDICAL CENTERS 

 
BOISE & SURROUNDING AREA TO BOISE VAMC 
All appointments for rides must be made 72 hours in advance. 
For the schedule or an appointment, call Jim Rossete at the Boise VA Medical Center (208) 422-1000 ext. 7555. 

LEWISTON & SURROUNDING AREA TO SPOKANE VAMC 
All appointments for rides must be made 72 hours in advance. 
For the schedule or an appointment, call the DAV Transportation Office at the Spokane VA Medical Center (800) 325-7940. 

 
LIBBY & SURROUNDING AREA TO SPOKANE VAMC 
All appointments for rides must be made 72 hours in advance. 
For the schedule or an appointment, Call the DAV Transportation Office at the Spokane VA Medical Center (800) 325-7940. 

 
COEUR D'ALENE & SURROUNDING AREA TO SPOKANE VAMC 
All appointments for rides must be made 72 hours in advance. 
For the schedule or an appointment, Call the DAV Transportation Office at the Spokane VA Medical Center (800) 325-7940. 

 
SANDPOINT & SURROUNDING AREA TO SPOKANE VAMC 
All appointments for rides must be made 72 hours in advance. 
For the schedule or an appointment, call the DAV Transportation Office at the Spokane VA Medical Center (800) 325-7940. 

 
LEWISTON TO WALLA WALLA VAMC 
Thursdays: Walla Walla VA Medical Center Van. 8:00 a.m. departure from the CBOC at 1630 23rd Avenue, Building 2. 
Arrives at Walla Walla at 10:00 a.m. Departs Walla Walla at 1:30 p.m. Arrives Lewiston at 3:30 p.m. 
If your appointment runs past the departure �me of 1:30, there is no alterna�ve for returning to Lewiston. 

 
POCATELLO, IDAHO FALLS, & SURROUNDING ARE TO SALT LAKE CITY VAMC 
All appointments for rides should be made 72 hours in advance. 
For the schedule or an appointment, call the VTS/DAV Transportation Office at (800) 613-4012 ext. 2003 or 1027. 
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